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According to long-time data collection on Beer industry, Sedrin co. marketing 
status and external business condition, as integrating theory with practice, this paper 
analyzes and investigates Sedrin co. marketing strategies in details. 
This thesis first systematically analyzes Sedrin co. marketing environment from 
macro- and industry environment, consumer behavior and competition aspects, 
moreover, as demonstrates the development history of world beer industry and 
domestic beer industry, we compare development data of various countries, details 
our domestic market actuality and provides the future prospective and trends of 
domestic beer industry. 
According to Sedrin co. internal and external condition, we investigate the 
market competition and strategy, and exercise STP method and 4P marketing 
combination theories to analyze Sedrin co. strategies on market subdivision, 
orientation and target market, and we try to figure out Sedrin co. successful 
experience and give out market forecast by comparing Sedrin co. with major 
competitors. 
Focusing on Sedrin co. current strategy of product、pricing、promotion, we 
embody the good and bad points of its product innovative strategy, summarizes the 
prospective products combination, brand policy and packaging ideas, then to 
proposes the correlative combination  
Aiming at Sedrin co. strategies of product, pricing, promotion and channel, we 
concretely analyze its product development stratagem, give out summary of future 
product combination direction, brand strategy and packaging perception, hereon we 
provide suggestion on pricing validity and direct strategy. As carefully studying the 
marketing channels and measures, we bring forward the improvement advices and 
stress the promotion analysis which details the advertisement’s timing, methods and 
superiority, integrate the human promotion to discuss the promotion theory and 
practice, and then talk about the public relations marketing point. 
Finally, we abstract Sedrin co. marketing experience to provide some useful 
references for other similar corporate in beer industry. 
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2004 年度啤酒实际产销 72 万吨，为福建第一、全国第八，是福建啤酒行业的
龙头老大。2004 年雪津利税总额达 68399 万元，居全国利税额达亿元以上企业
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